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Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and C IdrenAn old fellow in Georgia has .just Charles Carroll, should be arrested in
the British empire without having com-
mitted any crime, the English govern-
ment, by suspension of the writ of CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

Stye (Jljarlottt bsmjtt.
OHAI, tt. JON EM, Editor Proprietor

IXHTmnAT TKJ POOT-OTTI- At CHABUffn,
N. C Aa Bboohp-Cljlb- b matto.!
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OUR STOCK
FOR THE

tttk enarantee that eyery pair of SHOES we sell

OF BOOTS
FALlL AjNU wijvrj&i

shall be found lust as represented, and shall allow no

A. K.

iimoney. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beauUful and seasonable

goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

cannot do better than at onr store. Give us a calLprices, yousuit you and at the lowest possible

vciiu-- noiPi tiiocK. Trade Strppt.

pulled to market four bales of cotton
which have been stored in his gin
house since 'i860. 'In1 1865 fie wasof--
ered 47X cents a poundVfor it but re

fused to sell because he objected to pay- -
rig the three per cent cotton tax, and

since then he has been holding tor
higher prices.

. i I 1 I i : '

The- - Louisville Courier-Journ- al de
spairs Of ever doing much with fish cul-

ture in that State until the average leg
islator is supplied with . a greater
amount of brain-foo- d than he is now.
Brain food is what is wanted for legis-

lators in other States besides blue-grass-do-

The old World , building, which was
recently destroyed by fire in New York,
was valued at $100,000, and the rents
from it amounted to $70,000 per year.

iNATIONAL S0L0NS.

POLVAnY AND PENSION- - AR
REARS L.AID ASIDE FOR A LIT- -
TLE SPEECH REARINGSENATOR
VANCE SPEAKS ON THE TARIFF
AND SHOWS VP THE SECTIONAL
DISCRIMINATION IN THE WAY
OF APPROPRIATION.

A Day of Confusion In tne uonte
The Resolution of Inquiry as to tne
Imprisonment of American Citizen
lu English Prison 'Cells and Some
Animated Speeches and Rpinto of
Order on the Report of a Committee
that Didn't Report.
Washington, Feb. 14th. Senate.

The committee on civil service was au
thorized to send for persons and papers
uDon the statement by Hawley that the
committee desired this authority so as
to enable tnem to pay tne mileage or sev
eral gentlemen wnose presence tney ae--
SllTOUa

At 12 :50. the privileged morning bus
iness having been finished, the calendar
became the regular order of business
under the Anthony, rule until 1 :30.

Edmunds moved a suspension of all
standing orders to take up the anti-polyga-

bill. The discussions on this
proposition used up the morning hour,
but was voted down, n to 2U.

Upon the expiration of the morning
nour tne pension arrears resolution
came ud as unfinished business.

Edmunds again moved to proceed
witn the anti-polyga- bill but said he
would not ask a vote on his motion un
til the several senators who had given
notice of set speeches on other subjects
to-da- v had been heard.

By unanimous consent the unfinished
business was then informally laid
aside and Slater spolte upon tne impor
tance of the improvement of north
west Columbia river.

Vance then took the floor for a speech
on the tariff. He deplored the burdens
of a high protective policy which fell
with the greatest weflrht upon the aeri
cultural class, and did more to rttard
the growth and impair the wealth of
the South than any other causes. This
policy, he thought, illustrated the gen
eral drift of congressional legislation
in enabling one section of the country
to absorb and utilize the emoluments
and benefits of the government to
the exclusion of another section. This
tendency is manifest in the disposal of
the public. lands. Of. the total given in
aid of the construction of railroads, the
North secured the lion s share of 32,
488,000 acres as against 12,000,000 acres
allowed to the States of the South. The
railroad corporations in the North had
received for building railroads 139,811,- -
000 acres, while the only Southern cor
poration that bad received anything, if
by a stretch of the imagination the
Southern Pacific could be called
Southern corporation, was given 9,520,
000 acres. 4,500,000 acres had been given
in aid of Northern canals, and not
solitary acre for this purpose in the
South. As to the amount for educa
tional purposes the disparity was such.
he thought, as to put to shame the man
who accused the South of illiteracy and
boasted of the Norths superior intelli
gence, because while 70,217,000
acres . of the common property 0
the people bad been given for
the support of schools in the North
era States, but 6,434,000 had gone to aid
the South. Upon Northern internal
improvements the government had ex
pended 859, 661.000 and for similar .pur
poses in the Southern States 822,259,000,
Calculations showed as a grand total
of money and bonds expended for the
benefit of the North $275,362,000 against
894,814,000 and a donation of 246,449.000
acres of land against 23,319,000 acres and
besides this seven-tenth- s of all amounts
of public office were enjoyed by the
Northern DeoDle. Denouncing protec
tion as robbery and referring to the text
of the Supreme court decision in sup
port of his assertion that this term had
been applied by that court to the presen
system, Mr. Vance ridiculed what he
called the hypocrisy of the manufactu
rers system of protection to American
labor. He denied that protection built
up a home market except lor the manu
lacturer.

U pon the conclusion or v ance s re
marks the pension arrears resolution
came up and Call, who was awarded the
floor upon it deferred his remarks unti

w-

Edmunds then asked for a vote upon
his motion to take up the anti-polyg- a

my bill, and atter an arrangeinen
which entitles Call to retain the floor
for his speech on pensions,
the motion prevailed and the bill was
taken up and laid over as the next busi
ness in order after Call shall have fin
ished his remarks. :

- Bills were Introduced by Call to ex
empt vessels of less than 25 tons in in
land waters of the United States, and
not engaged in the transportation of
passengers from inspection and licen
ses.

. Morgan offered a resolution, which
was referred requesting the Presi
dent to , bring, to the attention
of the Government of Nicar
agua the necessity of arranging by con
vention lor the unai settlement of al
unadjusted claims existing between the
United States and Nicaragua, and of
citizens of either or the said Govern
ments against; the other government.

Adjourn ecu
Bou6E.-r-Unde- r the call of commit-

tees the following reports were submi-
tted:.. ...... ',

By Willis, of . Michigan, from - the
committee on the judiciary, to prevent
persons ltving in bigamy or polygamy
from holding any civil office of trust
or profit in anv of the territories of the

(United States, and from being delegates
to Congress. House calendar.

By Hammond, of Georgia, amending
section 1090 Revised Statutes relating
to interest on judgments rendered by
the Court of Claims bo as to - provide
that in cases where the judgment ap-
plied for is in favor of the claimant or.
th tame is affirmed by the Supreme
Court interest thereon at the irate . of 5
per cent shall be allowed from the date
of its presentation to, the Secretary of
the Treasury, for payment. House pal- -

A billReported by Vance; f North
Carolina, frotir the Committee on pat-
ents,' for v the extension of , letters
patent for the improvement in - the
Eclipse cotton gi. Private xjalendar. .

Orth!TepbttecMrdm theAsdmrnlttee eh,
foreign afaura adversely on axeaohition
originally offered by. Bobinsen, of New
York.alliiigf.on'the AtCbref General
inrhW obrqion as to whett&rjif Joseph
Warren Keifeiv. Alonzo U.:.Cornell, of

In his speech un the protecliv.1 taiiH
yesterday in the Senate, Senator Vance
brought to prominent view the favorit-
ism which d the gov-

ernment appropriations in iand,rpcneyj
etc., showing the very large excess ine
North ha$ received as compared with
the South. While there has been the
grossest inequality in this respect it is
not altogether due to the disposition jn,
the part of Congress to favor the North,
but is partly due to the general iMiffetfn
ence'that prevailed in the South on the
subject of such appropriations, our rep-
resentatives as a'rule : being content to
devote themselves to law-makin- g, while
the northern representatives were on a
make of a different kind. With them
appropriations were the first thing in
order, while with our representatives
they were the last. Generally speaking
the first thing a Northern Congressman
did after he took' his seat was to pro
cure something for his constituents
while the gentlemen from this side
of the line looked, upon such pro
ceedings with a feeling bordering upon
contempt as a species of mendicancy
that high-tone- d people ought not to en-

gage in. The South sat back on her dig-

nity while the more grasping and less
sensitive North ran her arm into the
treasury and pocketed what she could,
and what she couldn't get in cash she
took in slices of various size of the pub
lic domain. Thus a domain larger than
half a dozen fair sized States has "been
voted away from time to time.vaii
ous railroad and other corporations,
and millions of dollars also.

There is a change, however, in this
respect, and our representatives are
learning the lesson of asking for some
thing, too, and bye and bye we suppose
they will understand that art'as well as
the other gentlemen who have made it
a chief study and succeeded so well at
it. But they will have to keep pegging
away for some time before they
can gee even, ana it win do
many years even with extravagant giv
ing before the South can place to her
credit the sum of bonuses that the
North has received. While we do not
approve of indiscriminate raiding upon
the treasury nor upon Uncle Sam's
real estate we believe Che outh ought
to go for her share of .the benefits while
the contents of the treasury and the
acres of tne common domain in which
she holds her proportionate interest are
being distributed with such a lavish
hand. She should not hesitate to ask
and demand what she can justly lay
claim to, and unless she does demand
it she will not get it.

Her interest in this magnificent em
pire that was voted to the Pacific rail
roads alone would build many railroads
in the South and pay for the education
of her children, the latter of which she
ought to keep prominently in view,and
and abopt every honorable means in
securing government aid to that end,
not as a bounty but as a right.

Of course Senator Vance's figures are
not new but they are brought forward
in a shape to attract attention and
show how the North ha3 been benefit
ted by the extraordinary munificence
of Northern votes in Congress, and it
may have a tendency herhaps to cal
the attention of Senators and others to
the unfairness of that way of doing,
and inspire some liberality to Southern
measures when appropriations are ask
ed for,

COL. SHAKPE'3 ROAD.
We clip the following, in reference to

the narrow gauge road which is being
constructed by Col. Sharpe; from the
Danville correspondent of the Lynch-
burg News :

The narrow gauge railroad known as
the "Danville, Mocksvslle and South-
western North - Carolina," is giving
signs of a lively vitality. This is' the
road more generally known as "Sharpe's
road," because CoL Thos. R. Sharpe is
President of the company to construct
it Mr. Winstanley, the general super-
intendent, who resides in Danville and
has an office here, informs me that the
grading between . Leaksville and Cas-
cade Junction, on the Danville and
New River Railroad, has been com-
pleted, the iron for the track for that
distance is on hand and now at Cascade
Junction, the cross ties ready all along
the line, the track laid forsereral miles,
and the road from Leaksville to Cascade
Junction will be completed and1 cars
put upon it just as soon as the weather
will permit. I understand,' also, that
the timbers for the bridge across the
Dan at the mouth of Smith's river (at
Leaksville) are all ready arid, that the
bridge will be put up at once when the
track-layin- g has reached that point so
that the timbers can be transported
over it. It is expected that this road
will te speedily extended, after it
reaches Leaksville, out to Southwestern
North Carolina, passing through the
famous coal treasures of Rockingham
county. It will be a valuable feeder to
Maj. Sutherlin's Danville and New
River Railroad for the distance of
twenty miles, over which its freight
and passengers will pass to reach Dan-
ville from Cascade Junction. When
extended it will also be'a valuable road
for Danwlle by supplying our people
with Rockingham coal, and also when
further extended, bringing our tobacco
dealers the bright yellow tobacco which
the farmers of Southwestern North
Carolina are now largely producing.

H. I. Kimball is working up what
he calls a "young' man's party" in Geor-
gia. Whether there is any limitation
in the age prescribed for membership
is not stated. We suppose he will take
in some pretty old boys.

The inhabitants of the town of
Greenwood, Steuben county, are rebell-1- "

ing against paying the State tax, and
Governor Cornell, by proclamation has
declared them to be in a state in insur-
rection. ;

And now it is Blaine that is prepar-
ing fox the "greatest effort of his life,"
the eulogy on President Garfield, to be
delivered the 27th.inst

All the stock for a second cotton fac-
tory has been taken to Norfolk.

A CABD.
To all who are Buffering from the errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early decar
oss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
euro you, FBEB of CHARGE. This greaj remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send ft . envelope to the Kxr.
JOSEPH T.tNMAK, Station D, New York City.

BE SENSIBLE. j

Ton have allowed your bowels to become habit-
ually costive, your liver has become torpid, the
same thing alia your kidneys and you are lust used
up. Now be sensible, get a package of Kidney
Wort, take It faithfully and. soon ycu will forget
you've get any such organs," for yon will be a welt
man. Albany Argus. - r:

habeas corpus, could lawfully detain
them on indefinite suspicion without
trial or without the right of the United
States to demand their release.

Robinson, of New York, desired 1 0
debate the resolutions, but the Speaker
held that the pending motion-- to lay it
upon the taoie was not deoateaoie. xne
regoldtioii was. tabled. Yeas, 117 --

t nays,
103. .

!

Orth also reported adversely on the
resolution requesting the President to
communicate all correspondence with
the .british government on me in the
State Department in reference to the
case of D. H. O'Connor, a citizen of the
United States, now imprisoned in Ire
land.

Orth stated that the papers referred
.0 had already been asked for by a pre

vious resolution of the House under
the guise of parliamentary inquiry.

Cox, or .New York, managed to-g-et in
a few remarks in support of both these
resolutions, declaring that there was
underlying the first a great principle of
American citizenship,, and that the sec
ond was necessary to show the State
Department that Congress was urgent
in this matter. The House refused to
lay the resolution upon the table by a
vote of 71 to 79. .

Mr. Cox thereupon offered an amend
ment requesting the President to ob-

tain for D. H. O'Connor and other
American citizens now imprisoned un
der suspension of habeas corpus by the
British government in Ireland without
trial, conviction, or. sentence, a speedy
and fair trial or prompt release.

A point of order was raised that the
amendment, was not germane to the
subject and the Speaker sustained the
point.

This started a lively debate, in which
Robinson, of New York, led off and
bore the chief part. He questioned the
manhood of. any member who would
vote to table such a resolution. He de
clared that be had not been able to get
a place on this floor. He had been in
suited and sat upon. The Committee
on foreign Affairs alone seemed to be
aware of the tact that American citi
zens were imprisoned in Ireland. Rob
inson then proceeded to name some of
the American citizens imprisoned in
Ireland. There was Mr. McSweeney,
of California; he had a certibcate ot
naturalization on which was engraved
the American bagie, but the tyranni
cal despot paid no more attention to it
than if it were a crow, or something
similar.

Another prisoner was Michael Hart,
of Massachusetts.

Would Massachusetts stand by and
let a citizen rot in a foreign prison ?
No country, ancient or modern had rul
ed with an iron hand so terribly and
tyraunicaiiy as did .England to-da- y.

Referring to newspaper criticisms
upon his course he said he could not
get the representatives of the press to
do him justice. He was not talking
about Ireland out about unjust impris-
onment of American citizens. He
wanted to say nothing about Ireland.
and yet he was represented as spending
time 01 the Mouse in talking about it.

.KODinson s remarks took a very per
sonal turn and were largely directed
against Robeson, of New Jersey.

rne latter obtained the floor and re
plied in the same strain.

Robeson yielded the floor to Orth to
auo.w him to demand the previous
question upon the resolution.

rne conrusion which had been very
great all day upon the floor increased
as Randall, Cox and Hooker, of Missis
sippi, rose with points of order against
tue speaker tor awarding the floor to
Urth, contending that as the recom
menoation or the committee on
foreign affairs had not been agreed
to the control 01 the measure
had passed out of the hands of Orth
and that the speaker should recognize
tne opponents 01 committee recom
mendations.

The Speaker overruled the point of
order and held that as no one had claim
ed the floor to take control of the meas
ure, he was bound to recognize the een
tleman from Indiana, (Ortb) to demand
the previous question.

From this decision Cox appealed, but
the appeal was tabled. Yeas, 128 ; nays.
112.

joiount, 01 ueorgia, or committee on
foreigh affairs stated that he had never
heard the resolution considered in the
committee, nor had any other member
of the minority done so.

Williams, chairman of the committee,
stated that he had not understood that
the resolution had been considered, and
nothing about it appeared on the min-
utes of the committee meeting. He
had been informed, however, that just
prior to the adjournment of the meet
ing Orth had stated that if there wa3
no objection he would report the reso-
lution to the House, and that hearing
none, he had done so.

Randall then raised the point of or
der, that as the resolution was not re
ported from the committee, it was no
in order.

The Speaker held that the objection
came too late.

Randall stated that he wished to
call the attention of the country to the
fact that the resolution had come to the
House without the consent of the com
mittee.

Cox then moved to recommit the reso
lutions with instructions to the com
mittee to insert therein the names of
Michael Hart, H. O. Mahoney and John
McEnery, and to add a clause request
ing the President to demand of the
British government a prompt trial o
these citizens, or their prompt release.

Orth stated that he had no objection
to that action, and the resolution was
accordingly recommitted with instruc
tions as stated.

Hoblitzell, of Maryland, introdnced a
bill to provide for the Cons truction 0:

the Maryland and Delaware ship canal
to connect the Chesapeake and Dela
ware Bays for military and naval de
fense and for commercial purposeajRe- -
ierreo.

A proposition for a night session was
voted down and the consideration of
apportionment was resumed.

Oates, of Alabama, gave notice of a
motion he would make to recommit
with instructions to the committee to
report the bill fixing the number of
representatives at 250.

Herbert, of Alabama, proceeded to
argue in favor ol a small house, but the
great confusion In the hall prevented
his being heard and he yielded to the'
motion to adjourn, which was carried.

Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has
rapidly made 1W way to favor among druggists,
who have observed Ks effects on the health of
thetf customers. Bend to Mrs. Lydla E.Flnkham,
283 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamph-
lets. :

IT. SKIMS IMPOSSIBLE
that a remedy made of such common, simple
plants as Hops. Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion Ac.,
sbould mane so many and such great cures as
Hop Bitters do; but when old and yoong, rich and
poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and editor, all tes-
tify to having feen cured by them, you must be-
lieve and try them yourself,

.
and doubt ihem no

longer.
- .

. Sulfite ant Dyspepsl.
"m6st remarkable cure for dyspepsia, "Well's

Health Benewer." The greatest tonic, best bll-Ho-

and Hver remedy known. 81 at druggists,
nepotyj, H. Mc Aden, Charlotte, N. CL
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JBewmas Articler are Aitray Appredite.
exceptional eieantiness ot Parker's Hair
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ANL SHOES
house to give you better goods than we do for the

KAJNRIIN & RO.n

BURGESS NICHOLS,
asMfcetaftTMrttrto

A bl. C1HDI r

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A TOLL LID Ot

Ckap Bedsteads,
AlfD LOUHQEa,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
eomn o au, wjjbh cs eajo,

m. s ru TtttM ernsxr.
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satisfactory smoke Cam AXYlf
OTIIEU fobceo gi-ov- s im the P
world; and being tjUiatcd iiif
the HEi JIV nftltis ten, tobacco
section, WI7: have time PICI of
the offc'.im7s. The public ap-
preciate this; lioriec; Hr sales
EXCEED the producf-- s of ALIj
the leading manufactories com--
bitted. Bt?"JViTs un!.
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CATARRH. ZD

ECZEMA, OLD a 2
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PLES, BOILS, or

ANY H
SKIN

DISEASE.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHF.lt

REMEDIES FAIL!!!
If you doubt, come to see us, and we win

CURE YOU.

or charge nothing!!!

Write for particulars, and a copy of the little book

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.

UK W AKD will be paid to any chemist
who will find on analysis of loO bottles of . S. s.
one particle or Mercury, Ioalde of Potassium, or
any Mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Props ,
Atlanta, Ga.

(FER BOTIUE.)
Price of Sma'.l Size gi.oo

Large Size 1.75

SOLD BI ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec31

R. H. JORDAN. JOS. GRAHAM, M. D.

Iu connection with our Bt ck of

Fresh Drags, Medicines, k.
We have rfwlved a full supply of

Select Spices, Bate's and German

SWEET CHOCOLATE. GELATINE,

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDERS,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, &c,

FOR THE

RETAIL TRADE.
5,000 Best 5c Cigars.

FRESH MINERAL WATERS

OF ALL KINDS.

R, II. JORDAN & CO,
TRY ON STEEET.

feblO

DISSOLUTION.
TIlR Beer Bottling business he retofore

in Charlotte by Cochrane t Munzler has
been this day d ssolved by mutual consent

W. B. COCHRANE,
February 0, 1882. F. C. MUNZLER.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Interest of Mr. W. B.

Cochrane In the Beer Bottling business, I will here-
after ennduct the business, as agent for the Berg-ue- r

& Eugel Company, In Charlotte, and while r
turning thanks tor past patronage, respectfully
solicit favors Iu the future.

, Respectfully,
eblO v. c. MUNZMUt.

"gov iUmi

FOR SALE OR RENT.
rpUE new and commodious residence

juai iwjuku ins iracK 91 in A., I. K o. R.
F. IL OLOYEtt,

FOR SALE OR RENT.
A Six room house, with good yard andwell f water, and a two room kitchen: Wilten minutes walk of the nnhiir snimro li'ilL
APPlt":. WALTER BRKM.

There are 10,000 moro taen than wo-

men in Utah territory.

There are confined in the various
jails of England 512 "suspects."

The Georgia Republicans are now
coming to the front in Washington in"

the scramble for spoils.

The new Attorney General Brewster
seems to be moving very leisurely
against the star routers, very, indeed.

-

Dr. Phillip Schaff says that about
2,500,006 copies of the Revised New
Testament, including all editions, have
been sold.

The Northern Methodist Publishing
House in Atlanta has failed, and the
Methodist Advocate has been discon-
tinued.

W. H. Vanderbilt arid Mrs. Vander-bil-t
are said to be waiting until Lent

shallhave come and gone to give the
"most surpassingly fine ball ever known
in private life in New York."

Judge Blatchford has pronounced
. the capitation tax on immigrants arriv-
ing at Castle Garden, passed by the
New York legislature, unconstitu-
tional.

Peter Cooper, the venerable philan-
thropist of New York, entered upon
his 92d year last Sunday. Men like
Peter Cooper ought to live a thousand
years.

Secretary Folger is causing conster-
nation among the treasury employes.
His invitations for resignations are fre-
quent, and light in places least expect-
ed. The indications are that he intends
to make a clean sweep.

The Bradford, Pa., Era, tells of a re-

markable instance in the oil region a
few days ago, when a wagon containing
thirty pounds of nitroglycerine turned
over three times without an explosion.

The New York World remarks : the
success of the Philadelphia surgeons in
removing a 75-pou- nd woman from a
112-pou- tumor ought to encourage
oar Republican friends to go and rid
their party of its rings and its rascals.

John W. Guiteau is quoted as saying
that the assassin has about made up his
mind that the people want him hanged,
and that there is no hope for him. He
has let go of the pardon straw, and
thinks Scoville will give up in despair
of obtaining a new trial.

Mobile Register: As the Sullivan- -

Ryan fight occurred not far from Mr,

Davis' home, it would be in keeping
with the course adopted towards that
gentleman by some of our Northern
contemporaries to hold him responsible
for the mill.

The Richmond police are looking for
a negro named Johnson, wluhas been
stealing clothing and bedding from the
small-po- x hospital and . selling them
Several of the parties to whom he sold
these clothes caught the small-po- x from
them.

iaeut. Flipper is not to leave the
army, it appears. He was not found
guilty on the charge of embezzlement,
but of deceiving his superior officer,
Gen. Grierson and other officers have
writCen to the President that Flipper
is not a bad person and that he ought
to be given another trial.

In fairness to Dr. Mott, Collector of
this district, we publish from the
Statestille American a defense against
the strictures of the Raleigh News and
Observer as to his administration of the
office. We also publish the comments
of the News and Observer on the de
fense.

The Henderson (Texas) News advises
farmers, since this is election year, to
plant very light crops, as they will find
it almost impossible to have a friendly
chat with every aspiring would-b- e offi
cial whom they will meet and keep the
grass out or a large crop at tne same
time.

Georgians are somewhat puzzled over
Senator Brown's vote in the Senate a
few days ago when he ignored the cau
cus and voted with the Republicans on
opening up the question of electing a
clerk. Some have an idea that it was a
step towards the Blaine-Brow- n arrange
merit that some Georgia editor in the
rural districts has sprung.

hiThe Atlanta Post-Appe- al reports that
a gigantic scheme is on foot, said to
have originated with Mr. Edward At
kinson, which, if carried out, will abol
ish all the cotton warehouses in the
South. It is claimed to be the purpose
of the company of which Mr. Atkinson
is reported to be the head, to establish
ginneries at every accessible point near
to and on all railroad lines, purchase
the planters' cotton in the seed, gin it,
and, with the use of the Dederic press
press it Into bales of 125 pounds, and
sell direct to the factories. It is stated
further that it is the purpose of the
company to secure space in Oglethorpe
Park for the erection of gins and press
es to manipulate all the cotton coming
into tne Auaout iuariteu

It would seem from the following
that Oscar Wilde understands the value
of advertising. During his recent visi
to Washington the Daily Post pub
lished a cartoon on the aesthetic a pic
ture of a baboon with an apple in hand
and jast below it a very good likeness
of Mr. Wilde with a my in Ms hand
Mr. Wilde pretended to be very indig-

nant at the supposed insult, and said to
CoL Roessle, proprietor of the Arling- -

tw. h did not UiinK sucn treat
ment either fair or decent. Mr, Roes

.iAmilAdat this remark, and said to
the poet that W wa surprised at this

statement, inasmuch 'as he bad seen on
ki. tviiW. ffthlfl the aay Deioremo
pftsfc aDueared with the Alleged often

sive article, a proof jt the cartoon.and
had been told by Mr. D'Oyly Carte that
he had paid $50 to get the cartoon in-

serted in the Post as an advertisement
Mr, Wilde bad nothing to say.

senl 8

9 CURE SSL
The lfAdlnsr Scientists of To-da- y agree that

most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver are
kept in perfect order, perfect health will be the re-

sult This truth has only been known a short time
and for years people suffered great agony without
being able to nna reuei. rne aiscovery 01 Wa-
rner's 8afe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new
era In the treatment of these troubles. Made
from a simple tropical leaf of rare value. It con-

tains Just the elements necessary to nourish and
Invigorate both of these great organs, and safely
restore ana Keep mem in oraer. 11 is a ruai uva
REMEDY for all the diseases that cause pains in
the lower part of the body for Torpid Liver
Headaches J aunaice inzziness uravei ever,
Ague Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females
duriDg Pregnancy. It will control Menstruation
and Is Invaluable for Leucorrhoea or Falling of the
Womb.

As a Blood Purifier It Is unequalled, for it cures
the organs that make the blood.
- This Bemeay. wnicn nas aone sucn wonaers, is
put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any
medicine upon the market, and is cold by drugalsU
and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes,
enquire for WAKNEB'S SAFE DIABETES CUKE.
It is a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER 4 CO.,
Jan28 Rochester. N. Y.

,A swan lAjyWANTED- - 'vpar of bp ftin secure
a situation at the Telegraph omce in tus city. Ap-

ply to E. R DoDGE, toaneger.
febl5

T7'TTXT 7 A bunch containing sixlUUli XJ Keys and a shoe buttoner.
One flat key, apparently a safe key. Shoe buttoner
has name of Pegram Sc. Co. stamped upon one
side. Call and pay costs and get them.

febl5

-L-AST-TAX

NOTICE !

00
A LARGE amount of Taxes is yet due. Iam

xjl required to settle with the county. I cannot
do so uutll the tat payers pay me.

I therefore noUfy all persons that I will proceed
to collect all taxes by law unless paid during this
month. It would give me pleasure to grant the
tax payers further indulgence, but it is not la my
power to do to.

Pay up, and save costs.
M. E. ALEXANDER,

febl5 3t Sheriff.

AT--

WILDER'S

wDriS ore

YOU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK CF

Fresh Progs.
Chemicals. Toilet Articles

-- AKD-

Drifts' Sites.
Also, a frsh supply of

T 1 Jl
Garden Seeds

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Blaik's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

febl5

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm of O'Donoghue, Hand & Co, is

by common consent, W. E. Hand and
D. O'Donoghue withdrawing from the firm, and
H. M. Wilder as agent for 3. D. Wilder, assuming
all liabilities.

The business will be conducted In future by
a. m. wnaer, ageni, wno aione is auinonzea to
collect all bills due the late firm. In retiring
from the firm we return tnanks to our patrons for
the liberal patronage bestowed up us for the brief
period that we were In business and ask a con-
tinuance of the same to our successor.

W. K. HAND.
February 7th, '82. D. O'DONOGHUE. M. D.
febl5 8t '

SPECIAL
BARGAINS!!

OF FEB FOB THE

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

their entire stock of

rTRIPLE AND QURDRUPLE

Silver Plate! fare
AT HALF PRICK,
'

and Gnaradte the Goods to be plated on

gVBD WHITE. METAL.. All single and doubleplated Ware at SI.DO each roe large" pieces.Sogers Triple Plate Silver Knives at 53.60 per doz
&bl4

Horse for Sale, of Horse 8 Buggy.

A GOOD Young Horee drives well in buggy andgood under saddle. Apply at
febiSSt J?RAKCH MIST.

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
Durham, N. C.

MnufKrtureri of the Original acd Caly Canals

TRADE MARK.

Mar 22 ly

gnt&s and picxXicincs.

IN great variety at wholesale nnd retail, at
WILSON & BUKWF.LL'3

febl4 Drugstore.

BURTON'S SYRUP
WILL relieve all kinds of Coughs.

W1L--O- & BURWELL.
febl4 fole Agents.

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED with care and accuracy by the

Pharmacists and of toe purest
materials and at reasonable prices at all hours.

WILSON & BURWKLL.
febl4 Druggists, Trade Street.

FRESH MALT
PREPARATIONS.

TI7E have received today fMect from the manu
vv facturers, Malt with Hops, Malt with Pep

sin. Malt with Cod Liver 011.
febl4 WILSON A ECRWKLL,

CANNON'S
at the manufacturers' r.rioesEMULSION WILSON & BUttWKLL.

mi roil mim U WATERmm u n nimi
Both Forrispi a3 fr?r..1'.,

Jusi Bewived, at

Dr.J.H.McAden's Drug Store

gARATOGA "yiCHY.

From Saratoga Spring. N. Y. A new water re
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsta, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Eaten Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al'

teratlve and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGBISS WATER,

2 0 CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,

' CASEfl BUFFALO LITHIA,j

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINfiR!

Aim'

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

HUNYADI TANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dosi: A wine glass fun before breakfast
27te ianorf "Hunydl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-

firms that its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of nil ntrtcr Imnnm mtar.- - - .1 v. in. iichqi ji

The British Medical Joumai-"Huny- adi Janos.
areaJoe. 8aiesti Rna most efficacious1

Proj. YircTwv, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
fW. Bamberger, Vienna."! have prescribed

these writers with remarkable'success."
w T- - Sameoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
WV UlIBi

Prof. TvnAfir xr n v z c x
More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

Pur.1' A 1m W v b n n 1 -

pftal, Netle- y- 'Preferred to Pullna and Fried- -

rujAisuau."

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and lspenslng Pharmacist. 1

North Tryoq 8L, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T Oft TH SAT? A.TTV1A
When you can. get water. Just. as

.fresh and spark- -lino, oa cnrtAm 4 rt. i" "uwi in uuna iroiu uitj spring at eatatogs.we receive this water m large block tiri reservoirsWDlCn WH ratnrn ns unnri oa Am iiin
again every week. j. H. McADEN.

Dmggl8t and Chemist
inresenpaons carefully prepared by experienced

1

and competent druggists, day or night
Jaly28

WANTED,
AN experienced, capable man.'not less than 25

old, te take charge of a mine store;
must be strictly temperate and Jiave the best of
references. Salary $800 per year without board.
A married man without any children preferred
Address by mail JasT E, CLAYTON,

j Manager, McKee Poatoffice,
febll 2t Davidson county, N. C. :


